Michael F. Cavotta
Sports/Business
Michael, a June of 1962 graduate, an athlete, scholar, innovator and
entrepreneur. At CHS he was an honor student, served as an officer of
his graduating class and the National Honor Society and, as a senior,
was the recipient of the prestigious CHS Honor Key. He set the school
records in both the shot put and discus on his way to becoming the
State of Ohio shot put champion. Mike and Theo Morrow, the
“Dynamic Duo”, captured the State Track Championship in 1962 by
defeating the highly favored defending champions, Dayton Dunbar,
who fielded 18 qualifiers. It was Collinwood High School’s first State
Championship.
Mike attended Ohio State University on a full scholarship. Was
considered to be pound-for-pound one of the best throwers in the Big Ten and set the freshman,
sophomore records and was one of the first to utilize the innovative rotational throwing technique, a
standard for current world class shot putters. As a senior he had the longest throw in the big 10 indoor
meet (OSU and Big Ten records) but it was disallowed on a technicality. Over a four year span, he won
the majority of his dual meet competitions, placed in the top 5 in every Big Ten indoor & outdoor
Championship meet, won the Indiana Relays as a freshman, captained the team his senior year and was
awarded 8 school letters along the way. He continued competing long after graduation. Notable
performances include winning the Dutten, Ontario Highland Games in 1969, the State of Ohio Games in
1989 – 95, placed 2nd by ½”in the National Masters Track & Field Championships in 1995, won the Ohio
Senior Games in 2005, won the Oklahoma State Games in 2006 and participated in the 2007 and
qualified for 2013 and placed second in 2015 National Senior Olympics.
In 1968, after graduating OSU with a BSIE degree in engineering, his career started at Alcoa Cleveland as
an Operations Research specialist assigned to the Air Force’s forging plant where he implemented an
innovative interactive computer based optimization & tracking system for titanium forgings critical to
the F-14 aircraft used extensively in the Viet Nam conflict.
In 1972, he joined a remote computing company, Cyphernetics and distinguished himself by leading
Cleveland to the highest performing office in the US, ahead of major markets such as New York City,
Chicago and Los Angeles; leading the nation in the placement of distributive interactive computing
platforms. Major clients included Ernst & Ernst, Sherwin Williams, Diamond Shamrock, Banks Baldwin
and Chase Brass & Copper. He was elected to the Presidents Club 5 years in succession.
In 1987, after his mother’s cardiac illness, he founded Performance Concepts, Inc. (PCI) to develop
CardioNet, the first comprehensive home cardiac rehabilitation system, utilized a home monitoring unit
attached to the patient’s TV which managed the rehabilitation protocol while viewing progress and
educational lifestyle videos on the screen, automatically reporting performance and EKG results back to

a central monitoring station. Development was conducted under a State of Ohio Edison Grant, in
partnership with the highly acclaimed heart center, The Cleveland Clinic Foundation, where clinical trials
took place.
PCI became an industry leader in health oriented interactive self use kiosks, employing 25 people with
revenue exceeding $10 million annually. PCI was honored as being one of the fastest growing
companies on the North Coast, making the Fast Track 50 for years 1993-97 and the Western Reserve
Universities business school’s Weatherhead 100 in years 1996 - 97. Clients included General Nutrition
Corporation, US Olympic Training Center, Cleveland Browns, Cleveland and Columbus Tourist Convention Bureaus,
Walter Reed Army Medical Center and the Cleveland VA. Other notable achievements included the design and
development of a novel home orientated chronic disease management system, HealthSentry, targeting the
management of diabetics, the Nation’s highest per capita health care cost center. HealthSentry was used by the
renowned Walter Reed Army Medical Center to manage active/ retired Army, Navy and Air Force diabetics.
HealthSentry was the recipient of the Regional TechKnow Award in 2000 for technical innovation.
In 2003, pursuing his passion for healthcare, PCI was acquired by Lifeclinic, International and over the next 8 years
served as Senior Vice President of Engineering, helping Lifeclinic become the world leader in public blood pressure
kiosks. At its apex, Lifeclinic deployed over 30,000 units which were utilized over 360 million times per year and
could be found in most retail pharmacies. Clients include the nation’s two largest retailers, Walmart and Kroger as
well as CVS, Rite Aid, SuperValu, Jewel-Osco and many others.
In 2011 he joined Stayhealthy, Inc., a California company wishing to penetrate the retail sector, as EVP Strategic
Initiatives. Mike’s mission was to help develop the next generation kiosk platform to add more assessments
beyond blood pressure such as weight, body composition, BMI and manage personal health devices including
activity monitors and glucose meters, manage this information and securely store the results via the internet into a
personal health record, which could be viewed by the individual, family and physicians, helping people improve
their health while reducing the Nation’s health cost burden.
Currently, Mike is semi-retired, continues to manage several key projects for Stayhealthy, actively participates in
the CHS Alumni Association, enjoys exercise, reading, coordinating reunions, carpentry and videography . When
he is not acting as “Mr. Health Kiosk”, he can be found putting the finishing touches on a ranch he and his wife
Wendy are currently building in Thompson, Ohio. Between them, they have 5 children, 10 grand children, 3
horses, 2 cats and a dog named Foxy.

